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Plaitiff

D SQUARD SOLUTONS, LLC, a
Californa limited liabilty company,

11286 Corte Belleza
San Diego, CA 92130

CIV NO.

ANSH DHIGRA, individually and asan
officer ofD Squared Solutions, LLC,

5240 Fiore Terrace #1317
San Diego, CA 92122

Complait for Injunctive and
Other Equitable Relief

JEFFRY DAVIS, individually and as an
offcer ofD Squared Solutions, LLC,

5240 Fiore Terrace #1317
San Diego CA 92122 .

Defenda ' 'J\.o'

''''' "",

Plaitiff, the Federal Trade Commssion (' 'FTC'' or "Commission ), for its Complait alleges as

follows:

The Commssion brings ths action undeI Section 13(b) of the Federal Trade Commission

Act ("FTC Act"), 15 D. 53(b), to obtain preliar and pennanent injunctive relief agaist the

defendants to prevent them from engaging inunai acts or practices in violation of Section 5(a) of the



FTC Act, 15 V. C. ~ 45(a), and to obtai other equitable relief, including rescission, restitution, and

disgorgement, as is necessar to redress injur to consumers and the public interest resultig from

defendants ' violations of the FTC Act.

JUSDICTION AN VENU

Subject matter jursdiction is conferred upon ths Cour by 15 V. C. ~~ 45( a), 53(b), and

28 U. C. ~~ 1331, 1337(a), and 1345.

Venue in the United States Distrct Cour for the Distrct of Marland is proper under 15

C. ~ S3(b), as amended by the FTC Act Amendments of 1994, Pub. L. No. 103-312, 108 Stat. 1691

and 28 U. C. ~.~ 1391(b) and (c).

PLAITIFF

Plaitiff, the Federal Trade Commission, is an independent agency of the United States

governent created by statute. IS V. C. ~~ 41 et seq. The Commission enforces Section 5(a) of the

"""

FTC Act;. 15lJ : 45( a), which prohibits unajr Qr deceptive act .Qr practices rQr,aff.etM1g.

commerce. The Commssion is authorized to intiate federal distrct cour proceedigs by its own

attorneys to enjoin violations of the FTC Act to secure such equitable relief as maybe appropriate in

each case, includig restitution for injured consumers, consumer redress, and disgorgement. 15 US.C. 

53 (b).
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DEFENDANTS

Defendant D Squaed Solutions, LLC, ("D Squared") is a Californa lited liabilty

company with its pricipal place of business located at 11286 Corte Belleza, San Diego, Californa

92130. D Squared does or has done business using the followig Interet web sites which it controls

among others: bloclaessenger.com, broadcastmarketer.coni, broadcastblocker.com,

defeatmessenger.com, fightpopups.com, fightmessenger.com, killmessenger com, messageaway.com

messengerbuster.com, niessengerkiller.com, messengerstopper.com, and. stopmessenger.com. D

Squared transacts or has transacted business in ths Distrct. Many of these web sites have been or are

curently being hosted by servers located in ths Distrct.

Defendant Ansh Dhingra is or has been an offcer and owner of defendant D Squared.

He has identified hiself as president ofD Squared Solutions, LLC. Individually or in concert with

others, he has formulated, directed, controlled, or parcipated in the acts and practices of D Squaed

including the acts and practices set fort in ths complaint, and has done so at all ties perent to ths

action. Dhigra tranacts or has transacted business in ths Distrct.

':-

.r. .. 7. Defend .Jt.leffrey Davis is At: has been aD,;ff do3wner of defendatD. Squared._-

Individualy or in concert with others, he \has formulated, diected, controlled, or parcipated in the acts

and practices of D Squared, includig the acts and practices set fort in ths complaint d has done so at

all ties pertent to ths action. Davis trsacts or has transacted business in ths Distrct.
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COMMRCE

At al times relevant to ths complait, defendants have maitaed a substantial course of

trade in or affectig commerce, as "commerce" is defied in Section 4 oftheFTGAct, 15 U. C. ~ 44.

DEFENDANTS' BUSINSS PRACTICES

Since at least May 2003 , defendants, utilizing a network admstration featue of

Microsoft Windows knoWn as "Messenger Servce " have caused a stream of repeated, unwanted " pop

" advertisements to pop up and appear on the computer screens of consumers thoughout the United

States, includig consumers in ths Distrct. In numerous instances, defendants have caused a series of

their pop ups (also known as ' 'Messenger Service spam " and "pop up spam ) to appear on computer

screens, popping up at O-minute to 30-miute intervals durg a given computer session. In numerous

instances, defendants have caused their repeated, unwanted Messenger Service spam to appear on a

consumer s computer' screen for several weeks and/or several months on end. These pop up

advertisements appear on consumers ' computer screens even when the consumers are not using their

- --. Internet broW'_ rs (forinsta1JpeWMr'",f. sumers are using word procesgjng softare), sQ ong as the 

;., . ., 

consumers are logged onto the Intemet. \Consumers with always-on Internet connections, such as those

with DSL lines or cable modems, are especially liely to receive the defendants ' Messenger Servce

spam. Most of the pop up messages instrct consumers to visit one of the defendants ' web sites where

they can' purchase softare that will cause the pop ups tq stop.



Defendants Improperly Use the Windows Messenger Servce

10. The pop up spam sent by defendants utilize the Messenger Servce featue of Microsoft

Windows. The Messenger Servce is designed to provide computer network adminstrators with the

abilty to provide instant inonnation to network users, such as the need to log off of the network due to

a system malfction. Because of its intended purose, Messenger Servce pop up windows appear on a

consumer s computer screen so long as the consumer is logged onto the network, no matter what

application (e. , word processing, spreadsheet, fiancial management) the consumer is using.

11. Defendats have coopted ths network admnistration utilty by sending advertsements in

the guse of Windows Messenger Service messages to consumers ' Internet Protocol addresses ("

Addresses ). By utilizing Messenger Service-tye pop ups, defendants cause a large, grey-colored

'wdow '' or "dialog box " to appear near the middle of the consumer s computer screen. The

window" has a baner at the top that reads: "Messenger Service." The body of the Messenger Servce

window" contais the text advertsement pitching the defendants ' softare that purorts to block

Windows Messenger Serice pop ups. The top right-hand corner of the ' 'wdow '' contai a "close

;, dial/l!;.lE':! box with the letter. " and the. bottom contai." a "push butt(m 'vithAhe-Ietters " OK" inside~

Typically, the defendats ' pop up remains on the consumer s computer screen until the consumer either

clicks on the "X" box or the "OK" push button.

The Defendants' Pop Ups Offer Anti- Pop Up Software

In most of their Messenger Servce spam, defendants instrct consumers t visit web12.

sites where softare can be purchased that purortedly blocks future Windows Messenger Servce pop
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ups ftom appearg on consumers ' computer screens. For example, one of defendats' pop ups reads:

Messenger Serce. . . . Message from SYSTEM ALERT to Unsafe User on (Date and Time inserted.

Did you know that there is a one-click easy way to stop these pop-ups FOREVER? ForFree

inormation, please visit htt://ww.defeatmessenger.com .. Other pop ups diect consumers to

defendants ' alterate domais, which include, but are not limted to, the followig:

bloclaessenger.com, broadcastblocker.com, defeatmessenger.com, fightpopups.com

fightmessenger.com, kil1ressenger.com, messageaway.com, messengerbuster.com

messengerkiller.com, messengerstopper.com, and stopmessenger.com.

13. Consumers who visit one of these web sites are confonted by an offer to purchase the

defendants ' Windows Messenger Service pop up-blockig softare. On these web sites, the defendants

state:

These tyes of spam messages are even worse than unwanted e-mail since
you don t even need to have an e-mail account or web browser. . . With
Messenger Killer, you can block these unwanted and ilegal pop up
messages forever with the click of a button! No longer do you have (to) sit
and wait as your computer freezes or crashes due to one of these messages.

14. The defe dan s charge consumersb en $25 and $30 for their Wipdg:ws Messenger ,-:.

Servce pop up-blockig softare. In essence, defendants bombard an individual consumer with a

stream of repeated, unwanted pop up spam in an attempt to induce the consumer to pay defendants to

stop the bombardment.

15. Defendants attempt to generate demand for their pop up blockig softare not only by

bombardig consumers with a large number of pop ups, but also by utilizing Windows Messenger

Service to ensure that their pop ups appear on consumers' computer screens at any tie, even when the



consumers do not have their Internet browser in use or are not accessing their e-mail accounts.

16. For example, by utilizig Messenger Se ce-tye pop ups, in numerous instances

defendants cause their pop ups to appear on consumers

' . 

screens when Consumers have been workig at

their computer on word processing documents or spreadsheets, temporarly blockig access to the

consumers ' document or spreadsheet. In addition , in numerous instances, defendants cause their pop ups

to appear on consumers' screens when consumers have been wrting or readig e-mail messages

temporarly blockig consumers ' access to their e-mail messages.

Defendants Generate Demand for their Pop Up-Blocking Software by Providing
Others with Software that Sends Messenger Servce Spam

17. In addition to sending Windows Messenger Service spam to consumers, the defendants

sell or license softare that will permit others to send such pop ups. On the defendants ' web site

http://ww.broadcastmarketer.com. they offer softare that permits purchasers to send messages to

135 000 IP addresses per hour. In addition to providig purchasers or licensees with the message-

sending softare, defendants provide them with a database containig over 2 bilion unque 

addresses.

-,. , . ,

18. Defendants have licensed ths softare to, among others, Scintillant Inc. , which sends

consumers Windows Messenger Servce pop up messages that advertise the web sites "byebyeads.com

and "destroyads.com" where consumers can purchase softare that purorts to prevent Windows

Messenger servce spam from'appearng on consumers ' computer screens.
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Defendants' Practices Have Caused Substantial Injury that Cannot be Reasonably Avoided
and is Not Outweighed by Countervailg Benefits to Consumers orto Competition

19. Consumers have suffered and contiue to suffer injures from defendants ' pop up spam

includig but not lited to, losing data, losing work productivity, havig their computer screens freeze

sufferig an increasing level of frstration, anoyance, and harassment at receivig the pop ups, and

expendig money to purchase pop up-blockig or "fiewall" softare. Consumers ' level of frstration is

compounded fuer by the fact that defendants ' pop ups are advertising products to remove the very pop

ups that defendats are foistig.onto consumers ' computers.

20. Typically, consumers do not have the techncal expertise to, on their own; prevent

defendants ' futue Messenger Service spam from appearg on their computer screens. On the web sites

though which they market their pop up-blockig softare, the defendants represent that blocking the

pop ups without the defendants ' softare requies " extensive tweakng and confgung of (your)

computer." Many consumers believe that they canot put an end to receiving defendants ' incessant pop

ups without purchasing and intalling defendats ' softare or purchasing and installig "fiewall"

softare. Furennore, the injur caused by defendants ' practices is not outweighed by countervailing

: : -: .# ..?; .
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benefits to consumers or to competition.

COUN ONE

Unfair Use of the Windows Message Service

21. In numerous instances, defendants interdre with consumers ' use of their computers. by

causing a stream of multiple, unwanted Windows Messenger Serice pop ups to appear on consumers



computer screens even when consumers are not using their Internet browsers. Defendats ' actions are

likely to cause substantial injur that canot be reasonably avoided and is not olltweighed by

countervailig benefits to consumers or competition.

22. Therefore, defendants ' practices , as described in aragraph 21 above, are unai and

violate Section 5 of the FTC Act, 15 U. C. ~ 45(a).

COUN TWO

Unfair Attempt to Coerce Consumers into Purchasing Software

23. In numerous instances, by causing a stream of multiple, unwanted Windows Messenger

Service pop ups to appear on consumers ' computer screens , adversing softare that wil stop the

delivery of the pop ups, defendants attempt to coerce consumers into purchasing or licensing their

softare. This practice is likely to cause substantial injur that canot be reasonably avoided, and is not

outweighed by countervailing benefits to consumers or competition.

24. Therefore, defendants ' practices, as described in Paragraph 23 above, are unai and

violate Section 5 Qfthe FTC Act, 15U.s..C., ~ 45(a).

- . -" . . . , "':'" ,-:' . . . - - . - .

CONSUMR INJUY

25. Defendants ' violations of Section 5 of the FTC Act, 15 U. C. ~ 45(a), as set fort above

have caused and contiue to cause substantial injur to consumers. Absent injunctive relief by ths

. Cour, defendants are liely to continue to injure consumers and har the public interest.
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TilS COURT'S POWER TO GRA RELIEF

26. Section 13(b) of the FTC Act, 15 U. C. ~ 53(b), empowers th Cour to grant injunctive

and other ancilar relief, includig consumer redress, disgorgement and restituon, to prevent and

remedy any violations of any provision of law enforced by the Federal Trade Commission.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHREFORE, plaitiff, the Federal Trade Commssion, requests that ths Cour, as authorized

by Section 13(b) of the FTC Act, 15 U. C. ~ 53(b), and pursuant to its own equitable powers:

Award plaitiff such prelimar injunctive and ancilar relief as may be necessar to

avert the likelihood of consumer injur durg the pendency of ths action and to preserve the possibilty

of effective final relief.

Permanently enjoin the defendants from violatig Section Sea) of the FTC Act, 15 U.

~ 4S(a), as alleged in ths complait.

Award such relief as the Cour fids necessar to redress injur to consumers resulting

fro.w c!..l1B.ants' violations of Section 5(

) ,

fJf the FTC Act C. ~ 4 Wg, 
but not

lited to, rescission of contracts, restitUtion, the refud of monies paid, and the disgorgement of il-

gotten monies.
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Award the Commssion the costs of brigig ths action, as weUas any other equitable

relief that the Cour may detere to be just and proper.

Dated: October 30, 2003

Respectfuly submitted:

WILIA E. KOVACIC
General Counsel
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Mona Se S ivack, DC #447968
Deborah a,!? DC #464075
Danel R. Salsburg, DC #434311
Stephen Gurtz, MD. D. CT. #14516
Federal Trade Commssion
600 Pennsylvana Ave. , N. , Room 238
Washigton, D.C. 20580 
(202) 326-3795 (Spivack)
(202) 326-2047 (Matties)
(202) 326-3402 (Salsburg)
(202) 326-3395 FACSIME
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